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LONDON, JUNE 30 /--/ England is
unburdened by the weight of
agonizing history: Germany has
finally been beaten in a tournament
again.

No need to endure more penalty
heartache or disallowed goals this
time. Just like in the 1966 World Cup
final, England triumphed over a
German team at Wembley Stadium
on Tuesday, winning 2-0 to reach the
European Championship
quarterfinals. And just like in
England’s two group wins, Raheem
Sterling was on the scoresheet,
breaking the tense deadlock in the
75th minute in a move he started and
completed. The round of 16 finally
saw England net more than once at
Euro 2020, and for Harry Kane to
shed the pressure on his shoulders
by finally scoring. The striker
headed in Jack Grealish’s cross in
the 86th minute.

“With all the expectation and
pressure,” Kane said. “We
delivered.” It was England’s second-
ever win in the knockout stage of the
European Championship. The last
such triumph came on penalties
against Spain at Euro ’96 before the
host was denied a place in the final
by Germany in a shootout at
Wembley. It was on penalties that
Germany also beat England in the

EURO 2020: Sterling, Kane goals help
England beat Germany to enter quarterfinals

Raheem Sterling celebrates England’s opening goal

1990 World Cup semifinals. Then
there was the English goal
wrongfully disallowed as Germany
knocked the English out of the 2010
World Cup.

Now England will play either
Sweden or Ukraine in the Euro 2020
quarterfinals on Saturday in Rome,
eying a return to Wembley for the
semifinals and the final on July 11.
There will still be questions about
England coach Gareth Southgate's
team selection and persistence with

Kane when he managed only one
touch in the opposition penalty
area in the first half. And it was a
bad one, taking a ball too far past
Manuel Neuer while trying to go
around the goalkeeper. But while
Sterling's goals are spearheading
England's progress at this largely-
home tournament, the saves of
Jordan Pickford are proving vital,
too, including using one hand to
push over Kai Havertz's shot at the
start of the second half.

“We had to be brave on and off
the ball," England defender Harry
Maguire said. "It was really
important." The clamour to
introduce Grealish was growing in
the second half. It's what got fans
chanting inside Wembley, with a
crowd of about 40,000, the biggest
in Britain since the pandemic
began in March 2020. The winger
finally entered with about 20
minutes to go and played a role in
the opening goal. Sterling first took
on the defenders, going past
Antonio Rudiger before passing to
Kane, whose layoff to Grealish then
went to Luke Shaw. And it was the
left-back's cross that Sterling
connected with, shooting past
Neuer with his right boot. For all the
experience in Germany's side
compared to the youth of England,
it was World Cup winner Thomas
Muller who squandered a chance to
equalize in the 81st minute. Clean
through with only Pickford to beat,
Muller put the ball wide to leave
him still without a goal at his three
European Championships.
England has yet to concede in its
four games at Euro 2020.

“It’s a moment none of us will
ever forget,” said Kane, who scored
his 35th international goal. “The
perfect afternoon.” (AP)

IRFC posts all-time high
revenue and profit
numbers for FY21
EOI CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI, JUNE 30/--/
Indian Railway Finance
Corporation Limited

(IRFC) the dedicated
market borrowing arm of
the Indian Railways

posted profit growth of
126% on YoY basis for Q4
FY 2020-21 to stand at Rs.

1,482.55 crore vs. Rs.
654.63 crore reported in
Q4FY2020.

The net profit for
FY2020-21 grew by
38.34% to Rs. 4,416.13

Crore as against
Rs.3,192.06 Crore for the
corresponding financial

year ended 31st March,
2020. The total revenue
from operation grew by

17.50% on YoY basis for
the same period to stand
at Rs.15,770.47 Crore.

The annual
disbursement for IRFC
grew by 46.19% on YoY

basis from Rs. 71,392
crore in FY 2019-20 to Rs.
1,04,369 crore for the FY

2020-21. The Assets Under
Management (AUM) for
FY2020-21 stands at Rs.

3,60,079  crore as against
Rs. 2,66,137 crore
registering a growth of

35.29% on YoY basis.
The capital adequacy

ratio of IRFC continues to

remain strong at 415.85%
for FY 2020-21 as against
395.39% for FY 2019-20.

The Company continues
to raise funds at the most
competitive rates and

terms both from the
domestic and overseas
financial markets which

has helped to keep its cost
of  borrowing low.

Amitabh Banerjee,

Chairman and Managing
Director, IRFC, said,
"IRFC continued to show

strong growth
momentum both in terms
of revenue and profit

during the financial year
driven by the massive
investment outlay of

Indian Railways which is
on an expansion and
modernization drive.

There will be sustained
growth in revenue and
profitability going
forward as a major

portion of the funding
requirement of Indian
Railways is to be met

through IRFC."

NEW DELHI, JUNE 30 /--
/ The International Cricket
Council (ICC) will award
standardised 12 points for
every match won during the
second World Test
Championships cycle which
kicks off with the five-match
series between India and
England in August. Teams
will get six points in case of
a tie and four points if the
match ends in a draw. That
there would be changes to
the points system was first
declared by ICC interim
CEO Geoff Allardice during
a media interaction earlier
this month.

"Instead of each series
being worth the same
number of points, 120,
irrespective of whether the
series is played over two
Tests or five Tests, the next
cycle will see each match
being worth the same
number of points - a
maximum of 12 per match,"
an ICC board member told
PTI.

"Teams will be ranked
on the percentage of
available points they won
from the matches they have
played." The changes in the
points system will have to be
ratified by the ICC chief
executives committee in the
coming weeks.

"The aim was to try and
simplify the points system
and to allow teams to be
meaningfully compared on
the table at any point, though
they may have played
differing numbers of
matches and series," the
Board member added. Apart
from the India-England
series, the Ashes later this

ICC set to award same
points for each match

won during WTC 2
year will be the only other
five-match affair in the
second cycle which will end
in June 2023. Australia's tour
of India next year is the only
four-Test series in the
upcoming cycle. The nine
Test teams will play a total of
six series: three home and
three away just like the
previous edition. In the
inaugural edition, which
New Zealand won after
defeating India in the final
earlier this month, the ICC
had changed the
qualification criteria for the
World Test Championship
from maximum points
earned to percentage points
earned from the matches
contested after many
scheduled series were
cancelled due to COVID-19.
During the last cycle, the
value for each series was 120
points where a two-match
India-Bangladesh series had
60 points for a win while a
four-match India-Australia
Test series had 30 points in
store per victory.

"England will play the
most Tests (21) in WTC-2
followed by India (19),
Australia (18) and South
Africa (15). The inaugural
WTC winners New Zealand
will play only 13 matches,
similar to that of  West Indies
and Sri Lanka, but one less
than Pakistan (14),"
'ESPNcricinfo' reported. (PTI)

Cancellation of train
KOLKATA, JUNE 30/--/
Due to Non-Interlocking
work at Sirhind station in
connection with Pilkhani
Sanahwal Eastern
Dedicated Freight
Corridor work (DFCCIL)
by the Ambala Cantt.
Division of Northern
Railway from 29.05.2021
to 30.06.2021, 03006
Amritsar - Howrah Special
(journey commencing on
01.07.2021) will remain
cancelled. Inconvenience
to be caused to the
passengers is regretted,
sources said. (EOIC)

NEW DELHI, JUNE 30 /--
/  Double Trap world
champion Ankur Mittal and
Olympic-bound rifle
shooter Anjum Moudgil
were on Wednesday

NRAI recommends Anjum Moudgil, Ankur Mittal for Khel Ratna
recommended for the Rajiv
Gandhi Khel Ratna award
by the National Rifles
Association of India
(NRAI).

Mittal won his double

trap world title in 2018 and
got the Arjuna award the
same year.

Moudgil is a world

championship silver-
medallist, also from the 2018
edition and she was
awarded the Arjuna in 2019.

"The two had also been
recommended in the same
category last year," the NRAI
said in a statement. (PTI)


